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Drafting Trusts for 
I 

Maximum Protection 
From Creditors 

I 
There are many drafting techniques that will increase the asset protection available to trust 

beneficiaries. A n  estate planner should take advantage of these techniques when 
preparing a trust for a client who is conierned about creditors. - 57-v .., rv 
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. I  the past, it was quite common 
to  draft estate plans so as to  dis- 
tribute assets outright to benefi- 
ciaries a t  the decedent's death. 
But the increase in marital sepa- 
ration and dissolution, combined 
with a judicial system that has 
allowed ever-expanding theories of 
liability' and skyrocketing jury 
awards, calls into doubt the pru- 
dence of this type of planning. 
Many aspects of a traditional 
estate plan involving a revocable 
living t rust  o r  a will c an  be 
designed to provide asset protec- 
tion for the surviving spouse as 
well as the remainder beneficiaries 
(typically children and grandchil- 
dren). 
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Drafting revocable living trusts and 
testamentary trusts 
State law generally provides that 
a creditor "steps into the shoes" of 
the judgment debtor. As a result, 
a creditor may-after obtaining a 
court order-generally exercise 
any right or power that the bene- 
ficiary has to demand income or  
principal from a trust for the ben- 
efit of that beneficiary.2 Therefore, 
a revocable trust should contain a 
spendthrift provision which pre- 
vents the beneficiary from assign- 
ing his trust interest. 

Spendthrllt trusts 
A spendthrift trust is defined as a 
"trust created to  provide a fund for 
the maintenance of a beneficiary 
and a t  the same time to  secure the 
fund against his improvidence or  
incapacity."s Today, the validity 
of spendthrift trusts is recognized 
to  varying degrees by virtually 
every state. A spendthrift trust is 
a trust with a restriction that pre- 
vents the beneficiary from volun- 
tarily, o r  involuntarily, assigning 
his interest. 

The asset protection of spend- 
thrift provisions has been eroded 

over time by some legislatures and 
courts, although other states' leg- 
islatures and courts have main- 
tained, and even enhanced, the 
protections afforded by spend- 
thrift trusts. The Restatement of 
Trusts and the Uniform Trust 
Code (UTC) provide the following 
exceptions to a spendthrift provi- 
sion: (1) child support and alimo- 
ny,4 (2) necessaries,s (3) services 
rendered and material furnished 
which preserve or benefit the inter- 
est of the beneficiary,6 and (4) 
claims against the beneficiary by 
the United States or a state.' Many 
states have adopted some or  all of 
these exceptions. 

One example of a court-creat- 
ed erosion of spendthrift protec- 
tion is In re Marriage of Gorrnan,a 
which involved a marital dissolu- 
tion proceeding for Edward and 
Cynthia Gorman. Edward's father 
had died a number of years earli- 
er, leaving assets in trust for his 
wife (income and discretionary 
principal distributions), with the 
remainder to go to  Edward and his 
siblings. The trust contained a 
spendthrift provision. Edward's 
mother, age 86, also had a revo- 
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cable trust with spendthrift pro- provided that  Krueger was to  icy exception-even for acts as 
visions and similar distributions to receive all the net income and dis- egregious as Krueger's.12 
Edward and his siblings a t  her cretionary principal distributions 
death. Cynthia contended that the for maintenance, support, and Of msrler 

marital property subject to division education until Krueger attained In drafting a trust for spendthrift 

in their divorce proceeding includ- age 50,11 a t  which time the trust protection, a prudent estate plan- 

ed the appreciation in the assets of assets would be distributed to  ner should be about the 
Edward's parents' trusts. him. In 2001, K~~~~~~ was con- doctrine of merger. Section 341(1) 

T h e  t r i a l  c o u r t  held t h a t  victed of sexually molesting a the Restatement (Second) of 
Edward's interests in the trusts minor child, and the child's moth- Trusts (Restatement Pro- 
were mere expectancies because his er, Mrs. Scheffel, sued for damages vides that " LeIxcept as s t a t e ~  in 
mother-by the  terms of the  on behalf of her minor daughter. (2), if the lega1 title to 
t rust-could exhaust the principal The court entered a default judg- the trust Property and the entire 
in Edward's father's trust and ment for $551,286 in damages, interest united 
could revoke her own inter vivos and Mrs. Sheffel sought to  attach in One Person is under an  
trust. On appeal, the Colorado Krueger's beneficial interest in his the trust terminates." 
Court of Appeals reversed, finding grandmother's trust. Subsection (2) provides an excep- 
that Edward had a vested proper- The trial court ruled that the tion when a beneficiary having the 

ty right both in his father's trust spendthrift provisions of the trust entire interest in the 

(subject to  possible exhaustion by barred attachment. Mrs. Sheffel a spendthr i f t  t r u s t  

mother's withdrawals of principal) appealed, arguing that the state the trustee 
and in his mother's trust (subject (New Hampshire)  spendthrift  his consent. In that case, the hen- 

to her revocation of the trust). The statute was not intended to bar a eficiary can Procure the 

court of appeals ruled that, despite claim for a tort of the beneficiary, ment a new trustee and have the 

each trust's spendthrift provision, especially one for which the ben- if a 

a portion of Edward's interest in eficiary had been criminally con- the beneficiary were 

the trusts constituted marital prop- victed. T h e  New Hampsh i r e  attach the trust assets the 
erty subject to  division in the Supreme Court affirmed, inter- beneficiary a new 
divorce proceeding.9 preting the spendthrift statute very trustee and reconstituted the trust, 

Contrast Gorman with Scheffel strictly. The supreme court held assets have Vend- 
v .  Krueger.10 In 1985, Grand- that the legislature's intent in thrift protection in states.13 
mother Krueger established an affording protection under the The rights of a under 
irrevocable spendthrift trust for her statute was clear, and the court section 60 of the Restatement 

grandson, Kyle Krueger. The trust was unable to create a public pol- Trusts (Third) (Tentative Draft 
No. 2 )  (Restatement (Third)) are 
dramatically different when it 

1 Engel. Lockwood, and Merrlc. Asset Pro- 10-1 13 (2001) by the Colorado legislature In comes to  a beneficiary acting as 
tectron Plannrng Gurde A State-of-the-Art S B 02-160 For another case In whlch the 
Approach to Integrated Estate Planning, spendthr~ft provrslon of a trust created by a trustee. The creditor is able to  
n 135 01 (CCH. lnc ,2000) third party was ~gnored In a dlvorce pro- the amount the 
Engel. supra note 1. at 1 91 5 02 ceed~ng of a beneflclary of such trust, see 

3 B,ack,sLawDrcbonaw~ 1400(6th ed West, Dwight v ~ w ~ g h t .  52 Mass APP ct.. 739 trustee-beneficiary can properly 
1990) (2002) take. The trustee-beneficiary's 
Restatement (Second) of Trusts (Restate- lo 782 A 2d 410 (N , 2001) 
ment (Second)), 5 157(a). Restatement (Third) l1 Kyle Krueger would not reach age 50 untll rights and represent a 
of Trusts (Tentatwe Draft No 2) (Restatement 201 6. limited form of ownership equiv- 
(Third)), 3 59(a). Uniform Trust Code (UTC) 12 For another vrew on this case, see Oshlns and 
§ 503(a) Rlser, "Sheffelv Krueger The Effectiveness certain genera' 
Restatement (Second), supra note 4, at of Statutory Spendthrift Trusts." 140 Tr & powers under section 56, Corn- 
§ 157(b), Restatement (Third), supra note 4. Est. 10, 12 (Oct 2001) 
at § 59(2) 

13 See Bogert, Bogert, and Hess, The Law of merit b, of the  tement  
~estatement (~econd). supm note 4, at Trustsand Twstee, f 1 129 and 1003 (rev (Third)-which essentially disre- 5 157(b), Restatement (Third). supra note 4, 2d ed West, 1992 and Supp. 2001). Scottand 
at § 59(c), UTC, supra note 4, at § 503(b) Fratcher. Scott on Trusts, § 341 1 (4th ed Lit- gards the trustee-beneficiary's fidu- 
Restatement (Second), supra note 4. at tle. Brown & Co , 1987). Scheafer, Annot., ciary position and treats the hen- 
§ 157(c), Restatement (Th~rd), supranote4. "Trusts Merger of Legal and Equitable 
at 9 59(c), UTC, supra note 4, at 5 503(c) Estates Where Sole Trustees Are Sole Ben- eficiary as if he were the settlor of 
36 P 3d 21 1 (Colo App , 2001) eflclar~es," 7 ALR 4th 621 (1979) 

9 The holdlng In Gorrnan was subsequently l4  Seealso Greer, "The Alaska Dynasty Trust," 
the  t rus t  and  disregards any  

overruled by an amendment of C R S § 14- 19 Alaska L Rev 253,272 (2001). remainder beneficiaries.14 
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Mandatory dlstributlens spouse or the remainder benefi- trust should be strongly reconsid- 
Mandatoy income distributions. ciaries. ered. While a five-and-five power 
Upon the death of the first spouse gives the surviving spouse added 
to  die, it is common for a revoca- Mandatory principal distribu- comfort that she will be able to  
ble trust to  split into a bypass (or tions. Under the Restatement (Sec- invade the trust principal during 
credit shelter) trust and a marital ond), a spendthrift provision is her lifetime, it also enables credi- 
trust. Upon the death of the sur- valid for a beneficiary who is enti- tors to reach the trust ~ r inc ipa l  on 
viving spouse, many estate plan- tled to have the principal conveyed a recurring basis. 
ning documents now provide for to  him a t  a future time.lE Most For instance, suppose a bypass 

continuing trusts for children or states follow this rule, but a minor- trust provides the surviving spouse 

other beneficiaries. ~h~ terms of ity of states find restraints on  a with a five-and-five power and is 

these sub-trusts often provide for beneficiary's right to receive the funded with $1 million a t  the first 

mandatory distributions of income principal of a trust to be invalid. spouse's death. Such a trust would 

at least annually. of course, in the If the "beneficiary is entitled to  permit the surviving spouse's cred- 

case of a marital trust designed to have the principal conveyed to  itors to  access $50,000 (disre- 

qualify for QTIP treatment under him immediately, a spendthrift garding growth or  loss in the trust 

IRc section 2056(b)(7),  distribu- provision would be invalid,"lg but assets) each year that the surviv- 

tion of a l ~  the net income to the sur- a minority of states hold that the ing spouse remains alive, regard- 

viving spouse at least annually is trust principal is not reachable by less of whether  the surviving 

a prerequisite for obtaining the creditors until it has been received spouse actually exercised the five- 

marital deduction. by the beneficiary. Although the and-five power. Therefore, if a 

For the other types of sub- weight of authority is that no decedent has died leaving the sur- 

trusts, a common reason for pro- spendthrift protection is available viving spouse with a five-and-five 

viding mandatory distributions is if the beneficiary is entitled to  an  power over the bypass trust, the 
immediate distribution of princi- surviving spouse should consider to minimize income tax. A manda- 

tory distribution of income from pal, a minority of states have rec- a qualified disclaimer of such pow- 
ognized spendthrift provisions er if there is concern regarding a trust is taxed a t  the beneficiary's 

marginal tax rate15 rather than the where the beneficiary can elect future creditors of the surviving 
whether to  take the principal or spouse (assuming the surviving potentially higher marginal income 
leave it in trust for his benefit.20 spouse has no creditors pursuing tax rate of the trust. However, a 

As the Scheffel case illustrated, her a t  the time of the first spouse's discret ionary d is t r ibu t ion  of 
the payment of principal a t  a spec- death). 

income to a beneficiary is also 
ified age or series of ages (e.g., one- 

taxed a t  the beneficiary's margin- 
third of the trust a t  age 25, one- 

al rate,ls as opposed to the trust's 
half of the remaining trust a t  age 

rate-but discretionary distribu- 30, and the a t  age 35)  The required income distribution causes the 

tions offer more flexibility as well sub-trust to be classified as a simple trust 
will, in a majority of states, pro- under IRC Section 651. See Abbin, Income 

as greater asset protection possi- Taxation of  Fiduciaries and Beneficiaries, 
tect the trust assets from a bene- 5 403 (Aspen publishers, 2002). 

bilities. ficiary's creditors until the bene- 16 Reg. 1.661 (a)-2(a); See also Abbin, supra note 
The Restatement (Second) states 15. at 5 404. 

f i c i a r ~  attains the designated age 17 Restatement (Second), supra note 4, at that the income of a 'pend- or ages. Upon reaching the desig- 5 152, cmt. 1. 

thrift trust has been paid the nated age, however, any principal Restatement (Second), supra note 4, at 
5 153(1). 

beneficiary can be by distributed t o  the beneficiary l9 Id. at 5 15312). 
him and can be reached by his would then be attachable by his 20 kf at 5 153, cmt. C. See also Spero, Asset 

creditors;" this rule is followed by creditors. 
Protection: Legal Planning, Strategies and 
Forms, 9 6.09141 (Warren. Gorham & Lamont. 

the vast majority of states.17 The 2002); Bogert, supra note 13, at 5 228; ~ c o t t .  I 
supranote 13, at 5 153; In re Arney, 35 B.R. 

approach of paying all income to Five-and-five powers 668.672 (Bankr. N.D. III E.D., 1983); Oberv. 

the beneficiaries of the sub-trust Because a creditor may also exer- Dodge.231 N.W.444(10wa, l g 3 O ) ;  
v. Dodge. 206 N.W. 266 (Iowa, 1925); Davis 

should be rethought if one reason cise any power of appointment a v. Harrison. 240 F. 97 (CA-9,1917); Cashman 
v. Bangs. 86 N.E. 932 (Mass., 1904). 

for creating the trust is to protect beneficiary has over a trust,21 giv- 21 Engel, supranote l, at 915.03; Rothschild, 
the trust income from the reach of ing the surviving spouse a "five- "Protecting the Estate from In-laws and 0th- 

er Predators." 35 U. Miami Heckerling Inst. 
the creditors of the surviving and-five power" over the bypass onEst. ~/an.atn n i707.13-i707.i4(2001). 
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